Dear Furtaker:

This sheet contains information on how to complete your furtaker harvest report form. If you have any questions please contact the Furbearer Program Coordinator at (503) 947-6301. Your participation provides valuable information to ensure sound management of Oregon's furbearers.

**Instructions:**

1. Print your name and brand number.
2. If you did not participate in any of the seasons, and did not pick up any road kills, check the box “I Did Not Hunt or Trap” and mail the report form.

3. If you participated in any season you must complete the form as follows, even if you did not harvest an animal.

   a) **County:** Enter the county of harvest next to the appropriate species. If you need space for additional counties please attach additional form(s).

   b) **Harvest:** Enter the total number harvested in each county by method of harvest. If harvest is zero, put 0.

   c) **Nights trapped and days hunted** should be reported for target species only, even if you were unsuccessful. In addition report the average number of traps set each night. Please refer to the examples in the 2014-16 Oregon Furbearer Trapping and Hunting Regulations.

   d) **Pursuit Season:** Record activity anytime you pursue, even if you have no intention of harvesting an animal.

   e) **Road Kills:** Record all road-killed furbearers or unprotected mammals that you take into possession.